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 Trent Davis has been serious 
about developing his acting skills 
over the last fi ve years.

Davis, a Munster resident and 
student at Wilbur Wright Middle 
School, has appeared in plays, a 
feature fi lm and commercials. 
He’s also been involved in voice-
over work.

The 14-year-old thespian 
hasn’t stopped working since he 
was bitten by the theatrical bug 
as a youngster. He’s now appear-
ing as character Tiny in Chicago’s 
TimeLine Theatre’s production 

of “Kill Move Paradise.” The play 
continues to April 5.

“I really love to act. I’ve been 
interested in acting since I was 
8 years old,” said Davis, adding 
he auditioned for the Spike Lee 
movie “Chi-Raq” when he was 
eight and was thrilled to get the 
role of Lil’ Demetrius in the 2015 
fi lm about gang violence.

That experience with mov-
ie-making taught him a lot about 
the performance business.

“It was eye-opening to see what 
happens (while fi lming). If I get a 

Career development
Region teen stars 
in TimeLine Theatre 
production

LARA GOETSCH 

Munster’s Trent Davis, front, is one of the stars of “Kill Move Paradise” at 
TimeLine Theatre in Chicago.

FYI
“Kill Move Paradise” continues 
to April 5 at TimeLine Theatre, 
615 W. Wellington Ave., Chi-
cago. Call 773-281-8463, ext.6 
for ticket prices and more in-
formation.
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 GARY — What you don’t know 
about the Region and how it fi ts 
into the nation’s history might 
surprise you.

A traveling exhibit — currently 
tailored for Lake County — is at the 
Gary Public Library and Cultural 
Center before heading to Valpara-
iso University and, next year, the 
Field Museum in Chicago. The 
fi rst stop was in Chicago’s Pull-
man area.

Jeanene Letcher, Indiana Room 
specialist at Crown Point Com-
munity Library, helped put to-
gether the Gary exhibition. The 
library is loaning a 1924 marriage 
license ledger, from the era when 
Crown Point was known as a mar-
riage mill, and provided photos and 

scans for maps.
“It’s been a fascinating project to 

be a part of,” she said.
In working on the exhibit, she 

learned a few things about the 
Region, including that decorative 
candles were made with recycled 
wax. For all the talk of sustainabil-
ity now, it was happening a century 
ago in the Region.

Some of her colleagues who have 
toured the exhibit also learned 
a few things about the Region’s 
history. And some visitors have 
found what they thought to be true 
wasn’t correct.

This educational exhibition is 
part of the e� ort to create a Cal-
umet National Heritage Area that 
spans Northwest Indiana and into 

Calumet Voices
Putting the Region’s story in a national context
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Organizers of the Calumet Voices National Stories exhibit at Gary Public Library and Cultural Center pose at the entrance to the display. From left are Maria 
Strimbu, public relations and special collections manager for Gary Public Library; Mario Longoni, urban anthropology manager at the Field Museum; Cassandra 
Cannon, of United Urban Network; Jeanene Letcher, Indiana Room specialist at Crown Point Community Library; Madeleine Tudor, applied cultural research 
manager at the Field Museum, and David Hess, Indiana Room librarian at Gary Public Library.

Visitors to the Calumet Voices exhibit at the Gary Public Library are 
encouraged to share their comments and memories.
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the southern Chicago area, 
said Mario Longoni, urban 
anthropology manager at 
the Field Museum.

Achieving that heritage 
area designation by Con-
gress would be a boon to the 
Calumet Region, providing 
national recognition and 
awareness of how this area’s 
stories fit into the nation’s 
history and culture.

The area meets all 11 cri-
teria by the National Park 
Service for that designa-
tion, Longoni said. It would 
be the first one in Indiana if 
Congress approves it.

Meantime, the Calumet 
Voices National Stories ex-
hibit is a sample of what’s 
going to be done here even 
if the federal designation 
doesn’t come soon.

“We’re the Calumet her-
itage area, even if we’re not 
the Calumet National Heri-
tage Area,” Longoni said.

“The heritage area is really 
to link people, places and 
stories across the Region,” 
Longoni said.

The state line didn’t iso-
late big trends from happen-
ing all across the Calumet 
Region.

Pullman National Mon-
ument is recognized as the 
first model, planned in-
dustrial community in the 
United States. Marktown, 

created for Mark Manufac-
turing Co. workers in East 
Chicago, is a similar devel-
opment.

People tend to think of the 
Calumet Region as a Rust 
Belt area, Longoni said, but 
people have long been using 
history and culture to re-
make the Region.

Gary was built with inno-
vative techniques when the 
construction of the nation’s 
largest integrated steel mill 
caused the city to be founded 
in 1906 and named for Elbert 
Gary, the chairman of U.S. 
Steel. Look at the architec-
ture remaining from that era 
and you’ll notice the use of 
poured concrete, which was 
cutting edge technology at 
the time, Longoni said.

Innovation in the Region 

continues to occur, as evi-
denced by Purdue University 
Northwest’s Center for In-
novation through Visualiza-
tion and Simulation in Ham-
mond. Among the center’s 
innovations was the creation 
of a 3D model of the inside of 
a blast furnace, so engineers 
can better understand what’s 
happening to the steel and to 
the blast furnace as new in-
gredients and processes are 
considered.

The Great Migration, 
which brought African 
Americans north in the early 
20th century, wasn’t just to 
Chicago. They flooded into 
Lake County as well.

At Pullman, the African 
American porters orga-
nized their own union, the 
Brotherhood of Sleeping 

Car Porters, and became 
the first African American 
union to successfully nego-
tiate a collective bargaining 
agreement. That was a ma-
jor development in the labor 
movement and a stepping-
stone to many civil rights 
gains.

Mark Bouman, Chicago 
region program director at 
the Field Museum’s Keller 
Science Action Center, 
said visitors to the Calumet 
Voices National Stories ex-
hibit will be surprised to find 
the role this area has played 
— and continues to play — in 

the nation’s development. 
They’ll also see how nature, 
industry and culture must 
be considered as the future 
is planned.

“You see crazy contrasts 
across the Calumet Region: 
Rare orchids bloom by the 
Indiana Toll Road. Eagles 
nest and communities live 
across the way from an oil 
refinery. Amid a powerhouse 
economy, strong voices have 
fought like hell for nature, for 
workers, for a place at the ta-
ble. It doesn’t come together 
easily here,” Bouman said. 
“How it does that — how 
a region like this wrestles 
with sustainability — makes 
the Calumet Region a true 
American treasure.”

The Calumet Voices, Na-
tional Stories exhibition se-
ries is a collaborative effort 
of the Calumet Curators, a 
group of the Calumet Her-
itage Partnership, and the 
Field Museum.

The Calumet Heritage 
Partnership, the Calumet 
Collaborative and the Field 
Museum lead the effort to 
designate the Calumet Re-
gion as a national heritage 
area. ArcelorMittal is a lead 
partner.

Voices
From D1
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Workers’ identification badges have changed over the years. recognition for employees’ 
service over the years is seen as well at the calumet Voices exhibit currently on display at 
the Gary Public Library and cultural center.

Steelworkers helped build the calumet region, and their 
contributions are reflected in the calumet Voices exhibit.

The calumet Voices exhibit on display at the Gary Public 
Library and cultural center was tailored to Lake county.

Visitors to the caluumet Voices exhibit at the Gary Public 
Library are encouraged to share their comments and 
memories.
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more important role in a movie, I 
will be prepared,” Davis said.

The actor said taking on the role 
of Tiny in “Kill Move Paradise” 
has been interesting and has al-
lowed him to dig into the underly-

ing meaning of the play by James 
Ijames. It tells the story of four 
young men who were victims of 
gun violence and are now waiting 
in a holding room in the afterlife.

“This show is important to me 
because the killing of African 
American males and females by 
police happens a lot,” Davis said. 
“This show tells you what they (the 

characters) feel about it and what 
they have to go through.”

While the show deals with a 
serious topic, Davis said there are 
some comedic segments in it.

Davis, who was born in Harvey, 
Illinois, has performed in “Fran-
kenstein” and “A Wrinkle in Time” 
at Lifeline Theatre in Chicago; 
“Caroline, or Change” at Columbia 

College; and “An Inspector Calls” 
at Chicago Shakespeare.

The actor, who’s the youngest 
member of the cast of “Kill Move 
Paradise,” said his fellow cast 
members have been great to work 
with.

“They make it really fun. They’re 
really hilarious,” he said, adding 
that their excellent work and tips 

they offer to him about acting also 
“encourages” him to be better.

Davis, who is the son of Trent Da-
vis Sr. and Keyanna Wiley, has four 
siblings. The young actor said he’s 
currently looking forward to hear-
ing about a role he auditioned for 
in an upcoming television project.

“If I get the part, it starts April 
14,” he said. 

Davis
From D1

About the exhibit
The calumet Voices national 
Stories traveling exhibit is 
now open at the Gary Public 
Library and cultural center, 
220 W. 45th ave. hours are 
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday and 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Friday and Satur-
day. The exhibit is on the 
second floor.

In July, the Porter county ex-
hibit will open at the Brauer 
Museum of art, 1709 chapel 
dr., on the Valparaiso univer-
sity campus.

In February 2021, the final 
exhibit will open at the Field 
Museum, 1400 S. Lake Shore 
dr., chicago, and run about 
nine months.
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Carciofi alla Romana
Roman Style Artichokes

Orzo con le Barbabietole
Barley with Roasted Chioggia Beets

Pappardelle ai Porri e Gallina
Fresh made Pappardelle with Braised

Leeks and Cornish Game Hen
Zabaglione alla Fragola
Marsala Wine Custard
with Strawberries
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